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HomeConnexTM

   (4 critical / 4 comfort)

$549

+

All for a fraction of the $8,000 to $12,000 cost of a large  
stationary home generator, we’ll power just your important 
loads like BOILER, FRIDGE, SUMP,  INTERNET, TV etc.

$189 2x/year*

One Annual 
Generator Plan

U-Deploy™ Plan includes year-round use of a Honda EU2200i 
propane equipped generator w/hose (by Genconnex®) and all 
maintenance, rapid repair, and/or replacement.

- WE START BY MAKING YOUR
HOME ‘GENERATOR READY’

Emergency Deployable Generators for Homes

 One Inlet kit w/ 
Transfer Switch

(1-855-433-7569)

GET YOUR HEAT ON!

- NO LONG-TERM CONTRACT

It’s this easy!

- WE SUPPLY THE GENERATOR
 

U-Deploy™

GENERATORS
for HOMES

Are you ready?

‘Whisper’ quiet
- Just 52dBa ¼ load

Inverter output
- Ideal for sensitive loads

Propane
- Never goes bad un-like gas, even after years of non-use.

Water tight connector
- Connects to your home with a
shipboard series connector we install in a convenient 
location on the outside of your home!

HONDA
Powered from clean, safe,
and long-lasting propane!

by Genconnex®

APC UTC Series
(6 circuit with auto load shed)

$349 or

*PLEASE NOTE: This is the base price where all circuits to 
be backed up are located in one electrical up-to-code breaker 
panel in an unfinished section of your basement.  If you’re 
electrical wiring is very old or you’re not sure just ask for a free 
on-site assessment and quote.

$699*

 
One Installation Fee

+

(generator use limited to home-backup only)

*billed once in October and once in February.

You keep it at your home and, because its powered by propane, its 
always ready to go! You just supply the propane tank and propane - 
which is usually just one 20lbs BBQ tank per 16-20hrs!

Honda is a registered trademark of the Honda Motor Co.

2200Watt Genconnex® 
professionally modified  

Honda EU2200i

U-Deploy™ for as many years as you need.  Just return the 
generator to terminate your service, or talk to us about upgrading 
to a whole-home system.  It’s that easy!

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3



Away for the winter?

No problem. Just have a friend or neighbor 

hook up and run without going inside your 

home!  Keep your heat, basement sump-

pump, fridge etc. running automatically  just 

from running the generator outside and 

plugging into our watertight power inlet! 

Genconnex®, HomeConnex™ and U-Deploy™ are official trademarks of New England Gen-Connect LLC. Copyright 2012-2020 All rights reserved.

1-855-G-Deploy

THESE...  

Together, we’ll 

get you through 

the storm.

 ARE NO ORDINARY 

    GENERATORS,
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 Connect, Start, Run

What power outage?

AND THIS IS 

NO ORDINARY 

SERVICE.

With clean, long-lasting propane

- SIMPLE !

1-855-G-Deploy 

Genconnex®
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www.genconnex.Net


